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A serial killer is back in Pittsburgh to torment the former homicide detective who was on his trail
years before. Tom Hardy, who has been relegated to water-way duty, along with new partner Jo
Christman, navigate the three rivers looking for clues and discovering bodies. This time the victims
are women Tom knows, he must find the killer to prove his innocence. Tom Hardy comes from a
family of cops and has just broken the cardinal rule -- never speak out against another cop -- which
now makes him persona non grata with the other cops. Presently there's a serial killer on the loose
and when Tom and his father and some other cops corner him, a big chase ensues and when it is
over Tom's father is dead, supposedly killed by the perp. Later a suspect is brought in whom Tom
doesn't believe is the one but most of the cops just don't want to believe him or think that his
objective is clouded. Eventually he is drummed out and the only position he could get is at river
rescue. Two years later he still sticks to his beliefs and apparently the killer is back but nobody
believes him and some people think that he is copy-catting the killer. Like John Q, Striking Distance is
another film, that leaves me in an enigma, of how panned it was. This is just as good as a lot of other
Willis actioners. Most of Willis's films I like, and this is no exception. It's really a very well plotted
revenge thriller, with a great car chase, I might add, which left this flick playing over a couple of
months in Adelaide. I like the family angle to it. Willis like his father, (John Mahoney, before Frasier,
and years after Code Of Silence, which he made a brief appearance in) is a Pittsburgh cop. So is his
Uncle (Dennis Farina) and his two other sons, one of them who's on trial for battery, where Willis
gone up against him, telling the court the real version, much to the bitter dislike of his fellow officers.
Like Willis's character, Tom Hardy, (catchy) says "Look where telling the truth's got me". Sadly at the
end of the chase, things went awry, where Mahoney is executed. There's a bigger picture to this
story, and I'm not gonna spoil it for ya. Soon after, Farina's bad cop son, where things are not looking
to good for him, threatens to jump off the bridge saying "Cops don't go to prison. I'm not going".
Well, bad cops do. Well, he jumps. His body's never recovered. Cut to a couple of years later,
disgraced cop, Willis, now drowning his sorrows in alcohol, and making the best of his stinking
situation, now works as a river cop. Everything's just dandy. He lives on a houseboat, has a cat, even
gets a surprise visit later from Farina's other out of control, boozing son, now ex cop, (Tom Sizemore,
quite impressive here) who like the other cops, initially had it in for Hardy too. Things are looking up
when he's partnered with Jo, new to the job. But now things are about to become a living hell, where
for Hardy, his haunted past returns, though he's always been haunted, since those tragic events
years prior. A score of dead young women, start surfacing on the river waters, all of who have been
sexually involved with Willis. He's convinced this is the work of the same killer, responsible for his
father's execution. So here's a great thriller ride for you. Too, as an added treat, we have an
unrelated action scene on a houseboat, where some hijackers have taken it over, so it's good ol
Bruce to the rescue. Too near the end, in it's horrifying revelation, where the killer comes into light,
we really learn about family and loyalty, where again to finish the killer off, a cattle crod is used, that
instantly had me remembering that scene in The Last Boy Scout. And like the end of Cobra, Willis
gets to punch out the loud mouthed cop. See, this film has everything, including a bit of romance
and a nice after ending. For Willis fans, specially. Check out the classic opening with the remote
control car, cool like the rest of the film. This movie makes me wanna take a bowel movement on the
case it came in. i would rather watch from Justin to Kelly then this horrible movie. the people who
green lighted this movie should be disgusted with their lives and dis owned by their families. don't
get me wrong i enjoy Bruce Willis but this movie is so terrible i actually had to get rid of all my die
hard movies. the only people who can like this movie are small brained cavemen who then even
have to be forced to watch this. someone please destroy every copy of this movie ever made. this
movie is the reason Demi Moore is with Ashton Kutcher........... Ashton's movies are Oscar worthy
compared to this movie. the united states army should use this movie as a torture device. The
original British police force was the Constabulary of Ireland founded in 1822 (later given the royal
appointment and renamed the Royal Irish Constabulary). It formed the basis for all other British
police forces in the UK and across the British Empire including London's Metropolitan Police (formed
in 1829) whose first 2 commissioners were both Irishmen with the necessary prior experience,
Palestine Police, Royal Canadian Mounted Police etc. This established a long tradition of law
enforcement running in Irish families worldwide, especially as many RIC officers emigrated to
America after the violence surrounding Ireland's partition in 1922 and joined police forces there. In
addition during the 19th century many corrupt, Irish dominated local governments such as New
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York's infamous Tammany Hall would reward their supporters with lucrative civil service jobs in the
police force and fire department, often using the former as an instrument of political power.
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